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Anadrol (Oxymetholone) 25mg $ 60.00 Pack: 50 caps (25mg/cap) Oxymetholone (also known as
anapolon or anadrol) is a very drastic synthetic steroid, 17-alpha-alkylated modification of
dihydrotestosterone. The active substance of Oxymetholone found in Anadrol is considered a very
powerful steroid and that's the reason why 25 mg a day of Anadrol is going to work very well for
growing muscle mass, giving you an aesthetic body look without too much water retention and keeping
you away from many other side effects. We are always one decision away from a totally different life.
The decisions we make on a daily basis (no matter how small) can either bring us closer to become the
person we want to be, or further away.
Oxymetholone alias Oxydrolone is an extremely powerful anabolic that's also widely regarded as the
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most potent commercially viable steroid on the market. With it, users can gain muscle in the range of
20-30 pounds in a span of 6 weeks of use. Get the best variant here. Purchase this product now and earn
73 Points! Steroid Class: Oxymetholone is a DHT derivative, belonging to the DHT-family of steroids.
Primary Use: Anadrol is king among the traditional oral steroids, being the most potent mass & strength
builder available. It is well-noted to provide immediate and substantial results, with many users adding
20+ pounds within the 1st four weeks alone.
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The androgen-anabolic steroid Oxymetholone, known in the world of sports as Anadrol, is currently
enjoying unprecedented popularity. This steroid is extremely well known by all those in the
bodybuilding and fitness industry. The original goal of scientists in the invention of this steroid was the
treatment of various pathologies.
Anadrol (oxymetholone) is a bulking steroid, taken by weight lifters wanting to build large amounts of
muscle size (hypertrophy) and strength. Anadrol's anabolic power is unrivaled, with it even having the
ability to add exceptional size to ectomorphs or 'hardgainers'.
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High Anadrol Doses: An Anadrol dose of 25-50mg per day is all the Oxymetholone most men will ever
need. If more is desired and the steroid was tolerated well at the 25-50mg range, more can be
considered. However, keep in mind the higher the dose the greater the risk. If the stomach lining has
been worn away (erosive gastritis) and exposed to stomach acid, symptoms may include pain, bleeding
or a�stomach ulcer. The symptoms of gastritis may come on suddenly and severely (acute gastritis) or
last a long time (chronic gastritis). Oxymetholone was described for the first time in 1959. The drug
became available on the US market in the early 1960s, it was known under such names as Anadrol-50
and android. From the very beginning it was used only in anabolic purposes to treat exhaustion,
postinfectious complications from osteoporosis.
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can get anadrol in liquid or pill form. The pills usually come in 25mg or 50mg values. The 50mg dosage
is more popular among bodybuilders who're eager to gain as much mass as possible. The 50mg pill also
happens to be more readily available than the 25mg one. #sarm #suplementacao #fitness #ligandrol
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